
GETHSEMANE.
The darkness of night shrouded the sleep-

ing city. No moon gilded with silvery light
the spires and domes that by day had re-

flected the fiery brightness of a torrid sun.

No star sent forth its mild and cheering'
heams to relieve the gloom and desolateness
that like a pall had fallen on the earth with
the setting sun. The night wind moaned
hoarsely among the dark cedars and mourn-
ful cypresses of Gothsemane-sad, desolate,
wild was the scene. There was a vague
oppressiveness and gloom in the very still-
ness that reigned over that spot. But see!
A figure clothed in white glides slowly like
a spectre and kneels on the cold, damp sod.
Why is he here? Long since has sleep
sealed the eyes of the thousands that daily
throng the streets and marts of Judea's
Capitol, and even his most faithful followers
a little way off overcome by fatigue and
heaviness are wrapped in profoundest slum-
ber. But hark! how clearly and sweetly
rise his mournful accents on the still air of
night. 'Tis the voice of a son pleading with
a father-'tis the voice of the long promised
Messiah-the Prince of peace-the Saviour
of Israel. For long years had he borne the
murmurings, scoffingsand persecutions of the
stubborn Jews. "He came unto hisownand
his own received him not." Wearily had he
travelled on his mission of love, healing the
sick, giving sight to the blind, waking the
deaf to hang with delight on the melting
accents of his own gentle voice, and calling
the dead from the icy embrace of the tomb.
He felt that now the hour of sacrifice.was
approaching, and sank in agony beneath his
father's frown. He heeds not the chilling
blast, too intensely bitter is the anguish of
his spirit. All the 9nergies of his soul are

concentratea and absorbed in the str a le
against the gloom and agony that crush m
to the earth. And from his brow, clammy
with the night dew of heaven, large drops
of bloody sweat trickle to the ground. See!
th2 anguish and woe that is depicted upon
everyeiineamest of his lovely face as he
cries, "Father, if it be possible let this cup
pass from me." Legions of shining angels,
unseen by nortal eye, gazed with intensest
sympathy on the scene, and bright seraphs
hoverimg on noiseless wing with mingled
awe and sadness watched the fearful conflict.
Nor were the black fiends of hell uncon.

cerned spectators of the struggle that was
to test the weakness of humanity and the
omnipotence of God. As Nature failed,
Deity came to his aid and with a smile of
resignation he exclaimed in sweetest accenV,
" Not my will but Thino be done." Hell's
dark legions fled aghast and angels with ten-
fold rapture turned their golden harps be-
fore the Throne of the Eternal. Comforted,
resigned, he arose and awoke his drowsy
followers to meet the embrace of the traitor
and to suffer the death of the cross. The
moon- threw off her canopy of cloud, the
stars one by one appeared in the firmament
and nought remained to tell of that scene of
agony and sorrow. Calvary received its
bleeding-victim. Fire, famine, sword and
pillage bowed that (evoted city in the dust.
Not one stone of its magnificent temple re-
mained to iall the tale of its departed glory.
And the fulfilment of prohetic vision sent
Israel an- outcast among the nations of the
earth. Centuries have rolled away, and
Gethsemane still remains in its gloom and
loneliness, a perpetual memento of the an-
guish of the "man of sorrows."

RNEN.
The Bible says but little about the scene

that will open before the Christian- after
death, and that little is in language very gen-.
eral and figurative. But whatof that?i he
believer surely can trust his God. Why
should he krish to know fully concerning
those things which 'eye bath not seen, of
which the ear bath not heard, and of which
the mind of mortal man cannot form per-
fect apprehension? Inquisitiveness must be
restrained. We must be satisfied to know
that in heaven perfect and eternal happiness
will be experienced. Yes, fancy may paint
before us the purest pleastire and the most
exalted joys, and they will be more than re-
alized. Hope may expand to her utmost
limit and faith soar to her loftiest heights,
and there is no danger that the heart willibe
disappointed. Disappointed in heaven ?-
No! Sweeter bliss than the most fertile im-
agination can conceive, purer and more per.
feet enjoyment than the Christian can antici-
pate, await him there..*

All past evil will be forgotten, and the
future be entirely free from sorrow. Every
blessing which a holy and intelligent being
could desire will be provided. The society
of all the good that ever inhibited earth,
and the angels who have never sinned, and,
what is infinitely more desirable, the fellow-
ship and love of God the triune, will be en-
joyed. Oh! how ravishing the anticipation.
To sec the great white throne, the fountain
gushing frodi beneath it, the river of life,
the tree of life, the glory of the Lord; to
wear the crown and bold the palm of victo-
ry and strike the golden harp; to hear the
anthem of angels and all the redeemed, and
see the smiles of Jesus; to join the song of
triumph, to have unfolded to our view the
great mysteries of redemption, and learn
more and more the wonderful nature of
God, and the astonishing perfection of his
works-to do and experience this and yet
be so constituted as to feel no weariness ;
to behold eternal day and need no night to
bring repose; to see eternal sunshine, and
require no shadows to make us better ap.
preciate the full splendor; to eat but never
to feel satiety ; to drink, but never become
intoxicated; to glide along on a calm sea
that never has a rilple; to sing with mail-
lions, and not one note of discord, and all
the while the voice becoming attuned to
higher and sweeter strains, the ear accus-
tomed to-drink in more delicious melodies,
the mind expanding to comprehend riicher
truths, and the heart developing to the ex-
pression of purer and fuller love !

Perfection, and going on to perfection!
Glory, increasing glory ! Praise, higher
praise ! 0! this is heaven. This is what the
poor, toiling, careworn, sick, disconsolate,
dying believer will experiernce wihen be has
crossed the ril of death, and reaches the
celestial city.

FAiTH, HOPE 10 CHARITY.
The paths of life are numerous-right and

wrong--pleasant and easy-intricate and be-
tween with thorns. Whojourneyson through
the maze of circumstances which infallibly
present themselves to mortal view, having
faith at his right hand, may succeed in gain.
ieg the open road and travel therein unto
the end. And he whose heart pulsates with
hope sinks not easily ; his mind, fortified
under its influence, succumbs to no ordinary
obstacles ; lhe has a friend by his side full
of might and courage-a cheerful compan-
ion, who encourages, assists, and. even when
one hgemountain of trouble is overtuned,

attacks another, should It he pre.
se= ye em Ininag cnnsiant to the

end of life's journey. Yet antoher friend
would fain lighten the heart of man, and
cheer him on his way through life-a sweet,
consoling, sympathising friend, whose saim-
pie name is Christ. Would that man listen
to har precepts and exercised them more

fully among his fellows! What heavenly
peace surrounds and accompanies through
life the mortal who acknowledges and obeys
her dictates! What biekerings, jealousies,
hatred, anger and strife, would not the full
exercise of this heavenly firtue remove!
Charity, thir sister! thou art the mainspring
of all virtues, there is a holy influence in

thy name; it is a purification to nature; it
is a balm the angels use; an inexhaustible
fount of peace and love, and good will to-
wards men. In all things, Charity, keep
Faith at thy right hand; let Hope be the
pole-star of thy mind. But Charity is a

priceless jewel; bind her to thy heart with
the virgin gold of love; she asks no other
sustenance than tears.-Fanily Friend.

MARY AND HER MOTHEL
"Mother, why do you read the Bible so

much?" said little Mary ; "haven't you read
it all through?"

"Yes, my dear, a great many times," said
her mother.

" Well, then, you must know all there is
in it by this time, and yet you read it every
day." .

- "Do you remember, last summer, Mary,
when you were away at Miss Brookes'
School "

"Yes, mother."
"You told me that when you got a letter

from home, you used to read it over and
over till it was almost worn out."

" And so I did, mother."
" Well, what made you read that letter

so often ? you knew all that there was in it.
" Because it seemed a pleasure, and made

me think about home, and you, and faither."
"So, my dear, I read over some parts of

the Bible that I have read hundreds of times
before, for the same reason, that it reminds
me of my home, of my heavenly Father,
and my Saviour, and of what he wishes me
to do; and therefore I love to read it."

" Is heaven my home too, mother?" said
little Mary: " shall you take me with you
when you go ?"

"I cannot tell you, my dear; I cannot
give you leave to go to heaven, but I know
who can."
"Ah, you mean Jesus Christ, mother."
"Yes, my dear, you must ask him; and

you must read and learn to understald this
Book, which is like a letter from Him to us
to tell us all about himself and heaven.-
When you can, I hope you will love to read
the Bible as much as I do."

TuE TRIAJ.S OF LAFE.-Lif4 is not entirely
uiade up of great evils of heavy trials; but
the perpetual recurrence of petty evils and
small trials in the ordinary and appointed
exercise of Lhe Christian graces. To bear
with the fhilings of those about us-with
their infirmities, their bad judgment, thei
ill breeding, their perverse tempers-to en-
dure neglect when we feel we deserve atten-
tion, and ingratitude when we expected
thanks-to bear with the company of disa.
greeable people whom Providence has place~
in our way, and whom He has perhaps pro
vided or purposed for the trial of our vi,tue
-these are the best execises of patience
and self denial, and the better because not
chosen by ourselves. To bear with vexgtion
in business, with disappointment in our ex-
[peetationls, with interruptions of our retire
mnent, with folly, intrusion, disturbance-in
short, with whatever opposes our will, con
tradicts'our humor-this habitual acquies
eenee appears to be more of the essence of
self-denial than any little rigors or inflictions
of our own imposing. These constant, inev
itable, but inferior evils, properly improved,
furnish a good moral discipline, and might,
in the days of ignorance, have superseded
pilgrimage and penance..tHannak Moore,

READY-MADE

CLOTH I1E.
JOHIN COLGAN takes pleasure in annon
eeing to his friends and patrons, that he has

just retur.'ed fromt New York with a LARGE and
COMPLETE asstrfment of

-READY.MADE CLOTHING,
-and-

FURNISHING GOODS,.
Which were selected from the Boas Establishmente
and with great care as to style and quality. Thil
Stoek of Goods was purchased on good terms and
are for sale Very Low for Casis, or to pune
teal customers.

Fashionable Tailoring.
I have also on hand a magnificent Stoek of the

finest and most fashioniable C[LOTHiS, CASSI
MERES, VESTINGS, &e., which I am prepare<
to cut and make up in a style that certainly will giv<
perfect satisfnotion.

E0' An examinati'rn of my stock is respeetfulla
solicited before trading elsewhere. Bargains wil
be offered. Try me ! JOllN COLGAN.
April 22 tf N 15

Plank Road Notice.
jTIlE IiIlowing Rates of Toll have been esta
lihed on the llamiburg & Edgefleld Plani

Road to take effeet on the first June next.
One horse vehicle, three cents per mile.
Two " " four " - "

Three "S " five " " "

Four horse or more, seven ets ""
Horse and Rider one cent " "

Where Vehicles with tour or more horses shal:
pay for a ticket to go and return in advance they
will be allowed to go at tihe rate of five cents p.ei
mile each way. By Order of the Directors.

'WM. C. SIBLEY, Treas.
May 27, 5t 201

3WA.'T ,~
Yayngmarried man, a sitution as FOREMNorCOMPOSITOR in a Village News

paper Office. lie is a good practical Printer, an
has had, as Publisher for four years, the entir
control or a paper published in florida. He. is ala
a very good book keeper. The best of City refer
enee given if required. Please address

T. A. CONtSTANTINE,
Care of Penny postm. Charleston, S.dC.

May 2.5 4t" 20

Strayed,
F'ROM the residence of the Subscriber, neu
IG raniteville, on the 11th inst., a altl ba;

horse MULE, betue~en 10 and 12 years old. N<
particular scars er rnarks recollected.
Any one delivering said Mule to me at my resi

dene, wili be liberally rewarded for their trouble
or any information thankfully received.-

- WM. GLOVER.
Graniteville May 2fi, 1857. tf 20

G00D NEWS 20R TEE PARKERS!I
SELF-SHARPJfNlNG

STRAW MND FEED CUTTERS
T'HCEE CUTTERS are of very superiorquality.Land have given entire entisfaction to all whi
have tried them. They arc very simple in theii
construction, anid of great, durability. Farmers
wosuld do *ell to send on their order. in time, to be
ready for the Oatcerop. They can be supplied at
the very low prios of Fifteent Dollars. Cash.
For s by~ E. PENN, 4gm

SWAN & CO'S..LOTTERIES, A

CAPITAL PRIZE 01
$60,000!! Or

TIO.'E~TO OlJTiW $3.O1

Owing to the great favor with which our Single R
Number Lotterits have been received by the pub-
lic, and the large demand for Tickets, the Mana- G 0 1
gers, S. SWA & CO., will have a drawing each Ladill
Saturday throughout the year. to call
The following Scheme will be drawn in*each of which

their Lotteries for June 1'57. -. sign, t
of the

5 be sol
To be drawn in the city of Atlanta, Ga., in public, on Riel

- Saturday, June Ft 1857.
-"--

4D Gra
Ric

To be drawn in the city of Atlanta, Ge., in public, on a

*

Saturday, June 13th, 1857.
@pmad s QOo.Pri

To be drawn In the city of Atlanta, Ga., in publie, on Pl*
Saturday, June 20th. 1857. and 8

-4 REG.
To be drawn in the City of Atlanta, Ga., In public, on 6l1

Saturday, June 27th, 1757. NOR.Plai

On (he plan of Single Numbers. pa
93,05 PRIZES! Fitn

- More than one Prize to every Ten Tickets. all sty]
Mra -1-11 e==t eohes. z1 Fre:

TO BE DRAWN and it

EACH SATURDAY IN JUNE! Pin,
1 prie of..........00 is......-.-- -.. $00,000 Prit
I prize of........... 20.0X0 is....................20,000 Bil
1 prize of...........10tt10 is............ .......10,000 S A
1 5,000r............ ........ 5,000
I Prize wof........50 Is...............

500 h
I prizn of........... 1s ...............2,W S l I
I prize or............2,lA* In ...............2,01 prize of............ 2,rAM Is.....................2,5000 . i
I prize f............ 2.00 Is..... ..............2,500 o . i

1 rize f........1,000 is............. " Wh1 ,rize of ......;..... 1.ie is.....................1,(" whiteI prize of.......1,001 is.....................1000
I prize of........... 1,100 is........ ......10 100
45 prizes or...........50O ase ............ 18,500 121 e:
1OU prizes of............100 are..................1,ow Swi
100 prizes of............. 50 are...................5,00

APPROZE!ATION P Zs.
4 Prizes of $225 Approx'ting to $60,000 Prize are...$900 Ver 1
4 Prizes of 2110 " 20,000 Prize are....900
4 Prizes uf 125 " " 10,000 Prizes are... 500 Lin
6 Prizes of To 4 5,000 Prizes are... 50 Hem

12 Prizes of 50 " 2,50 Prizes are... 000
16 Prizes of 40 " " 1,000 Prizes are... 640 IAd

3,00 Prizes of 20 .............................60,000 HOSJ
-- Ger

303 Prizes amounting to....................$no4,00.0 eOS.
Whole Tickets $10; Halves $5; Quarter. $2,50. Lad

PLAN OF TILE LOTTERY. Threa
The Numbers from I to S0,000, corresponding with those

Numbers on the Tickets printed on separate slips of ppr,
are encircled with small tin tubea, and placed In one wheeL (LO
The frst 257 prizes, sluiliarly printed and encircled, are had

placed In another wheel. QLO
The wheela are then revolved, and a number is drawn

from the wheel of numbers and at the same time a prize Is 1316
drawa from the other wheel. The number and prize drawn lad
out are oipened and exhibited to the audience, and LET
tered by the Commissioners; the prize being placedag st
the umnber drawn. Tiis operaion is repented until all the
priye-t are drawn out. great
Approximation Prizes..-The two preceding and Rut

the two succeeding Numbers to those drawing the ist 12 TO);
Prizes will be entitled to the 48 Approximation Prize: For
enanio: If Ticket No. 11.250 draws the $6t,0W0 Pri.
thoseekets numbered 11,243, 11.219, 11,251. 11 will Brc
esch be entitl d to $25. If Ticket No. do,draws the yard;420.00 Prize, those Tickets numbered 548, .19), 551, 10.will
each be entitled to $200, and so on according to the above
scheme.
The .000 Prizes of $20 will be determined by the last E&in

fguretoftheNu. which drawsthe$60,01. For example,ifthe HIP
No. drawing the 6),1*00 prize ends with No. 1. then all the
Tickets where the num ber ends in 1 wilt be entitled to $201. ING0
if the Number ends with Number 2, then all the Tickets co
where the Number ends In 2 will be entitled to $20, and so NEL
on to 0. -

CERTIFICATES OF PACKAGES will be sold at the Lit
following rates, which is therisk : cy B4
Certificate of P'ackage of ten Whole Tickets....$0 ing C
Certificate of Package of ten lhalt Tickets..........40 .u
Certificate of Package of ten Quarter Tickets.........20
Certificate of Pacekage often Eighth Tickets.........-10 -

In Ordering Tickets or Certifteates,c
Enclose the money to our address fur the Tickets ordered,

on receipt of which they wilt be forwarded by first malL. D
Purchasers can have Tickets ending In any figure they may U

desiM'la LIst of Drwn Numbers and Prizes will be

sent to purchasera immedlately after the drawing.B
'Eurchasers will please write, their signatures plain, Sprianl give thteir Post Offlee, County and State.,

t.gt*Rememiber that every Prize is drawn and payable In all of
nilt without deduction. ..DRE
;&"Al prizes of l,tJ00 anti under, p'alud immediately after

e i
theo drawing--other prizes at ime usual tine ofthit days. ANI
Er Address'orders for Tickets or Uertificates to specti

a. SWAN a U, Atiuntnt, Ga. - Phn
r or S. SWAN, Montgomery, Ala. Ric
grA list of the numbers that sredrawn from the wheel, Pi

with the amount of the prize that each one is entitled to, and l
wlU be publishied after every drawing in the following pa- Yr

re-ewrlansDelaMobile flg Charieston
r'anadNahle Gazette, Atlanta hteglencer. New Pit
YokWeekly Day Book, ad Savannah Mornmag News. Pri

My2,41 20 Cli
NEW SPRING & SUMMER Drem

Phb

EPENNI, Agent, is datily receiving from WV
eNwYork and Charleston, Ihim Stock of Ca

-Goods for the Spring and Summer trade. iats
L.ADIES DRESS GOODS, C

Among lisa Dress Goods may be found a varied and En
mnagnificient assortment of- liI
Baregem, Challies, Rich Barege Robes, Alexn
lie Plain and Figured Silks. Printed Organdies, S il
Printed Jaconets, Beautiful Brilliants, Dr
Manchester, Scotch and Domestic Ginghams, Skirt:
A fine stock of Stella Shawls, Scarfs, Mantillas, Fa
IHoop ad Embroidered Skirts, &c., &c- Pai

English and American Prints, La
A large and unusually handsome assortment ofLni
Eng~lish and American Prints, of every style, price other

anqalty White Goods- Cloth
A very -desirable Stock of all kinds of White Crasl
Goods, consistin'g in part of- Lii

Plain Cheeks and triped Swiss, pil
.T-aeonet and .Nanisook Muslins, En
Swiss and JTaeonet Trimmings and Bands, Bi
Muslin and Lace Colheris. Underaleeves and Setta riety

for Iadies, M'.issmes and Ch-Idren- To
Domestic Goods Servu

Of every description, and at very reasonable prices. A

Bonnets, Ribbons and Trimmings.
A superb assortment of the latest, neatest and mostB
fashiunable Bionnets, together with a unique selec-
tiun of the moat bewitching Bonnet Ribbons and
Flowers that ham ever been opene'd in this Town. C. II

Also, Ladies, Dres, Trimmings, selected with low""

thte greatest care in regard to taste and quality. Ii
Gloves and Hosiery. twiAe large and choice supply just received and of Ja

opn for inspection. lit
Parasols and Fans Def"{Of the most improved and convenient styles-some lefsLof them rich and-rare, and all beautiful, lfe
Shoes I Shoes I e

The attention of customers is invited to examine
my stuck of Shoes, which will be found large and .Tui
~desirable, and at prices that will give entire satis-
faction. Also,
Hats, Caps, Groceries, Crockery,
YANKEE NOTIONS,

And a great variety of useful and ornamental arti-
les not necessary to enumerate.
- g The public aze -respectfully invited to call T.

and esamine my Sitock.
E. PENN, Agent.

uMar 25 tr__ 1 B
DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c, i";
DRS.A.G.& TJ. TEAGQUE, respect- oforeifulyifor thirfriends and patrons that loek,

they have just receite I their FRESH Stock of aci-et
Pure and Genuine Drugs, &c. "

And will be pleased to wait upon all who may favor seenr
theta with their patronage.Cot
Space will not allow us to.give a Catalogue in thisCot

place of our Stoek of Drugs. Medicines. &a. Suf- Jul
fice itto say, we have the FULLEST and --_

-MOST COMPLETE Stuck ever !
offered in this place.
Edgefield C. H., May 23 tf 19

Cotton Gins and Thrashers, Wfe

A LL Planters w~ho wish to procure COTTON
.1GINS and THIRASHERRS of the best per- Ed

formance, and made.of the best nmaterials, can be rpi:
su~tpplied by applying to the subscriber, either pet- .I
sonally or by letter. again
All who favor nme with their custom are pleased, befor,

and those who apply to me hereafter, shall have forer<
no cause to comuptaitn if I shall he as successful in meat
inv efforts as I have been heretofare. Address, &t

TilOS. E. CHAPMAN, held
Coleman's X Roadsa, Edgefield Disa., S. C.,or :betw

LAWRENOC JQWISON,Age:Yeui
M...b1 ,f --

[JGUSTA ADVERTISEMENTS.

RINXG GOODS, 185T7.
DICKEY & PAIIBBS,

AUGUSTA, GA:
E opening this morning a large and magnifi-
ent stock of Spring mod Summer D VY
) D S, to which they invite attention. The
are respectfully salicited, before purchasing,and examine their assortment of fDess Goods, t

comprives.the hitest varieties in style and de- t

aving been selected from the choicest stocks -V

New York and Northern markets, and will c
very cheap. 1:
Silk Flounced ROBES, with Fringes; a

ay Plaid and Cheney SILKS;
hoff Black SILKS;
de Rhine ".

i Black and Col'd Brocade SILKS; a
Organdie ROBES;

r fine Plain and Plaid CHALLI, all colors;
liI and Barege ROBES. Plain and Printed ;
ted MUSLINS and Muslin ROBES, all

ch and English PRINTED JACONEIS,
WISSES;
k and Col'd CRAPEMARETZE and BA-
'r;
-kand Col'd Printed GRENADINES and
fAS;

n and Plaid CRUVELLIS an LUSTRES;
and Printed BAREGES;
EIGES, fron 12j to 37j.;
French, Scotch and English GINGRAMS.
es;
bch, English and American PRINTS, wide
rrow ;
I BRILLIANTS, White, Green, Blue,
ted BRILLIANT, OMintz and Colors;
. White and Colored Challi and Berage
FS, with Satin Stripes and Plaid;
iteand Colored Stella, Cashmere and Berage
VLS
and Lco TALMAS and SCARPS,all col-
great variety and very cheap ;-
ite. Rope, Croin and Cruvelli SKIRTS,
and Colored :
'dozen Swiss aind Jaconet COLLARS, from
s. to $6;
and Jannet SETTS, very cheap;

-n COLLARS and SLEEVES, in setta,

nk, Buale and Mourning.COLLARBS;
-nCambric RANDKERCHIEFS, Plain,
titched and Embroidered.cheap;
is and Misses' White and Colored Cotton

i7-
itand Boys' Brown, White and Fancy Half

ive and Misses'. White and Colored Lisle
IHOSE;
ies. Gents and Mines' Kid, Silk and Lisle

lee and Gents White and Light Colored Kid
FES;.
k Lace MITTS, Long and Short ;
ee and Gents Black and Kid GAUNT-

ESS TRIMMINGS, FRINGES, &'., in
variety. and new st) les;
ia. Scotch and Huokaback DIAPERS and
ELLINGS;

i LINJENand Linen LA WNS. very cheap;
wn and Bleached Table DAMASKS, by the

,12-4 and 14-4 Brown and White TABLE
'ES;

lbused TABLE COVERS, all colors:
Nehed and Hr'n SH1IRTINGS and SHEET-
ieverv brand ;
TTONADES.BED TICKINGS, FLAN-
R, PLA IDS. CHECKS, JEANS ;
enDRiLLS. Plain, White, Brown and Fan-
)MBAZINEB. Plaid, Drip D'Et. and Last-
LOTHS. &c. &o.
muta, April 29 1857 tt 16

EEAP~DRY GOODS STORE.

RING TRADE, 1857.
ROOM & NORRELL, AueustA, GA

are now in receipt .of thei new Stoek of
and Summer DRYT GOODS, comprising

the latest styles of the season in LADIES'
9GOODS, ElmBROiDERIES, &e., togeth-
ih.amost complete ansortment of STAPLE
SDOMESTIC GOODS, to which they re-
llysolicit attention:
inlnek and Fancy Dress Silkcs-

hFoulard, Barege and Mlnli -~bs
inandPrinted .Taeonots, Cambries,-Brilliants
,awn.;-
ehPrinted Mutlins, Organdies, and Lawns;
inChallieg and Printed Chaily D'Lainca;
utedLinen Lawns, for Ladies' Dresses ;
ambrays, Ginghams aind Prints.;

in Debeges and Debdge Robes, for Traveling

urning Goods, in good assortment;
nbrs .Jaconets, Mulls, Nainsooks, Plain,
.dand Ceeked-

in and D~otted S'wiss ;
miteand Colored Tarlatans-
mbrieDimities, India Twilhs,-and. White Bil-

rtainMuslins;
liteCrnrpe Shawls; Stell Shawls;
ibroieries, a very large assortment;
siery, a lairge assortment of every description;
mder's Kid Gloves; -

c Mitts, Long and Short ;
s.Trimmings, Whalebones, Long and Short;
andSkirtings;
s,of all kinds;

aola, large assortment ;
lies'Umbrellas;m
amer Cloths, C3aminimeres, Drap D'Etes, Pant

is,Drillings, Coatings, Cuttonades, and many
Goods for Gents and Boys.
h Linens, Table Damasks, Damask Table
s,Napkins, Doylies, Toweli, iluckabackcs,

I,&O., &c.;lenand Cotton Shectings, 10-4, 11-4, 12-4;
lowLinens and Cottons;
gashLoang Cloths;

anched and Brown Sheetinrgs, a very great va-
of makes;
tether with a large assortment of Goods for

gusta, April 1 1857 tf 12

Sherif's Sale.
EVirtue of sundry writs of Fie-- ri.nir a to me

directed, I will proceed to sell at Edge-field
., onthe first Monday in July next, tha- feel-

g property in the following cases, to wt :
nesaSheppard vs. Allen Franklin; Other plain-
a.The same, one Tract of Land containing

osand Acres. more or less, aidjeaiig lainds
moes.Jones, Kesziah Swesrengin and others.
rtfordtitodard vs. Turner & Brothers, The

deant William J. Tar ner's initer.-st in one Trract
idcontaining seven hundred acres more or
tdjoininni Lands of .lames Morris, aac Bryan,

flatcher aind others.
musof sace, Cah.

*JAMES EIDSON, 5.E D.
e 9 159 41 22

TATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
ED)GEFIELbi DISTRICT,

IN ORDINARY.
G.LaTaste and wice, anid 1

Felina Nap~pier vs.Patio
).Nppier, Matilda Radford

and others, .

an order fromr the Ordinary, I shall proceed
to eat Edgetield Court House, on the first

y in July next, lands of the Estate Nathaniel
icrnee'd., situated in: the District and State

aid.adjoining lands of Robert Mims, P. Bla-
1. Prescotte and othrere, containing sixty (60)
more or less on a credit until the first of Jan-

next.The purchaser to give Bond and security
mortragc of the premises to the Ordinary to

thepurchase money eind- to pay for titles.
to be paid in cash.

J. EIDSON, s.u.n.
l5,1857 4te 22

tateor South Carolina.
EDGEFIEIJD DISTRICT.

IN EQUiTY.
eyPhillips nd hris

Agusta Ann, etal, IBy order ofhi. Honor
vs Chan. Wacito.
mundPenn, Adni'r.J
[ECreditors of F. M. Young,- deccasod, will
enderin to nme duly atte-ted, their accounts
it theEstate of the said F. M. Young, on or

,the201th day of August next, or they will be
r barred and estopped from recovering pay-
of he inane.
tie is also given that a reference will also be
in my Offiee on that day, for an accounting

eentheheirs aind creditors of said F. M.
igandEdlmund Penn, the Administrator of

JACKSON STRE

ND SURGICAL INFIRM
AUGUSTA 4

I HE Undersigned would respectfully er.:' the a
to their very complete and extetiolve Establi!

f NEGROES requiring SURGICAL OPER
1SEASES.

The Building is situated corner of Jackdion ai
e Savannah Rail Road Depots; and in sight of
ion of patients from a distance. In its construct
ew the special purpose to which It is applied;
nduce to the COMFORT OF THE SICK. It
aths-and has water-etosets in each story to avo
Iso well ventilated and lighted with gas. Witl
ud female nurses, toe patient will be aved moet
f unavoidable neglect in the treatment of NEGI

TERMS-For Board, Lodging and Nursing
tendance, Surgical Operations, &c.,'the same ai

Augusta, Jan 30, 1856.

SPECIAL ANNOUNOEENT I
--------------------------- -W WOULD nforn the citizens of Edgefield
and the adjoiing mpirtriets that our con-

uAtly Increasing business bas compelled our re-

loval from "3 BROA ) STIET1," to the mag-
.entand sprcious BROWN STON K BUWlF)ING,

Tho accommodations and arranaements of this
NEW DEPOT," are nsurpossed by any similar
stablishment in the United States; and whilst it
illafford facilities for keeping our usual LARGEC
itock of
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

MAGAZO-NES,0
CHEAP PUBLICATIONS, &C,,

Wealamopropose addinsg large largely to our present.
ITOCK of STATIONERY : And those In want of

LEDGERSTOURNAIB, CASH 300ES,
GRTTER, NOTE AND CAP PAPER, &c., &e.
rilfud It to th,.Ir advantage to visit us.

S. G. COURTENAY & CO.,
Bookseller" and Stationers,
"SBign of the News Boy"

Charleston, Dec 16 6m 49

8, E. BOWERS, Agent,
Hanmburg, S. C..

FEELS.thankunl for the very liberal patronage
Lof his Friends stud the Public generally, and
,tillsolicitsa share of their patronage. He is now
eeiving a-
LARGE SUJPPLY,

CONSISTING 01/
ngars,Coffees, Cheese, Goshen Butter, Pickles,

Preserves, Sptces, Raisins, Crackers, Candles,
Ssaps, Maekerell, Family Flour, Buckwheat
Flour, Brooms, Buckets. Tobnecos,

Segars, Macaroni, Wines and
Brandies of all qualities,Sti-

perior Whent Whiskey,
Rye and Bourbon

Whiskey,
and all othter kinds that

arc kept in this Market or Augusta,
or any other Mlarket this side of Jordan.
gg All GOODS put up by himself -are warrant-/

id tobeof the beast of articles.
amburg, Nov. 25, 1856, tf' 46

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY.
NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSIP.

T'lEUndersigned have as-
1sociated themselves to-

gether,under the natme of.
SIlTil& .l0NE.8, for the-
iurposeof enrryring~on the
oachflaking and Repairing Business
In allitsvarious brtanchses. TIhey ex;.aet to keep
E-ontantyon hand a eood assortment orI.
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, ROCKAWAYS, &C,

.-Of thte lntest styles.-
gg- All sortsof RlRPAIlt; done' in the best

manner,and with the greatest disp-steh.
A liberal share of patronage is respe-etfully soli-

-ed. F. L. EM1IlTll,
LEWI~S .5 S

aEdgerteld, Feb 2,l57. tf 7

DR.. SIMMONS'
EGETABLE LIVER mEDIGINES,

A SAFE AND FEFFECTUAL REMEiDY
Fr all kinds of Liver disenses, and all dis-
eases andl indispositions that originate
from a dia.-ased state or mnaetmvty
of the Liver-such as chironic
and acute intlammnation of the
Liver, dysp,-psia, sick head-
ache. sournte' fot stomach,
loss ..f appetite, chumlie,
costiveness. &c., &O.

3.00Packages just rceivedl and for sale by
G. L. PENN,. Agent.

July tf , 25

TO PRINTERS,
Ehave on hand and for sale checap-less

than half the original cost-a first rate lot
fCHASES, of all sizes, and as good as new.

Twenty pair of CASES, with a fcw JOB CASES,
ll ingoode--udition.

Also, a lot of Brass GALLEYS, Slice and Plain
woodGALLEYS, Composing STICES, STANDS,
iNo. 1ROLLER MOULD, &re., all of-whicht are
ror saleremarkable cheap. Apply at this oftice.

3ECUTOBS' NOTICE.
lL Persons having demands nenin'.t the Es-
tate of the late Capt. John l.ipsce'mh, ate re-

questedto present them propery attested to the
Beestors-and all persona indebted are informed
thatimmediasde payment iis dtmanded.

BEN.. WALIO.)
.IA S.. N. i.JPSCOMB, Ez'ora.
J. B. LIPSCOMlB. 5

Mar 3 ty rB

Nursing Bottles.
NEW and improved Style.-Also. Nipple

I.Glasses. Breast Pipes and Pumps, Nipple
3hields,Teething RIngs &c. For sale by
A.G. & T..1. TEAGUE, Druggists.

May 23 ' f 19

Pot Ash.
.L. PENN. Agent, ha. just received a sup-

ogply ofFOT ASH, put up in in eanzs, with
Full drectionsfon making soft and hard soap.

Jan 21 tf . 2

Physicianst Buggy Trunks and Pocket
ICIED CAE -rae y

M .V& ..TEGEDr.sa

ET HOSPITAL

ARY FOR NEGROES,
"EORGIA.
Itention of Planters and Slave-owner generally
thment in Augusta, Ga., for the accommodation
ATIONS or TREATMENT IN CHRONIC

id Fenwick Streets, between the Georgiat and
both. It is therefore convenient for the recep.
on, throughout the entire plan, was kept in
being 'forniahed with everything which can

li supplied with hot and cold baths and shower
id fatigue and exposure to the patients. It is
ithe constant attendance of experienced male
of 4the suffering which too often is the result
DES in ordinary private practice.
per month, $10. For all NEcEsSARrMedical
in ordinary city practice,
H. F. CAMBELL, Surgeon,.
R. CAMPBELL, Attending Physician.

3

Dr. McLAN E'S
CELEB RATED

VERMIFUJGE4
LIVER PILLS.

.rofthe best Preparations ofthe Ag.

They are not recont-mended as Universal
Cure-alls, but simply for
what their name pur-
ports.
The VERMIFUGE,. for

expelling Worms from
the human system, has
also been administered
with the most satisfactory
results to various animals-
subject to Worms.
The LIVER PILLS, for

the cute of LIVER COM-
PLAINT, all BILIOUS DE-
RANGEMENTS, SicKc HAD-
ACHE, &C

Purchasers will please
be particular to ask for
Dr. C. McLane's Cele-
brated VERMIFUGE and
LIVER PILLS, prepared by

50LE PROPRIETORS, Pitts-
burgh, Pa., and take no
other, as there are various
other preparations. now
before the 'public, pur-
porting to be Vermifuge
and Liver Pills. All
others, in coniparison
with Dr. McLANE's, are
worthless.
The GENUINE McLane's

Vermifuige .and Liver
Pills can now be had at
all respectable. Drug
Stores..
FLEMING BRO'S,
60 WooD ST., Prtsnrnau, PA.

Sole Proprietore
SCOVIL & MEAD, No. lit,.Charles Street

General Wholesale Agents for the Southern States
to whurgll orders must be addressed.
ST Sol by G. [A. PEN.Y, Edgeield, S. C.; A.

J. CaEtanITON tand Ter-r & PEL.LETIEa, Hamburg:
d~XraHAtIIROals, Longmnires,'andl WAuD.Aw

& lyoe, Abbeville.
April 7, 1'57. ly- 13

.PUR~ITY THE 3LOOD?

mOFFATT's LIFE PILLS
AND

FRlEE F1R0M ALL. INER1L PoiS0i58.

TUIE great naityv which MOFPAT'S LIFE PILLI
and PltENI~.- lTIITES have attained in consequence
of the extraarditnary cure. effected by their use, rendera' 1

naec y r ther Icp ritto enter. Inti a partlctt

te un td testmony of iretan'TIIE NIIS
eu nathho have b -n etred tt enjom1 n fpet
the a yt hemnt b elie e ht thar rca ll a

Tl~ftheBken,eethe peatoehe LIoEMEDnetepbicE

aretnt or h no tdipt-. I e ,r ciy anvael
theUnit, PtILE, thrandtmhortm aerlytoiseases.ano

yeto their caivreopgete. andgaiyn thab
wita- ytemt renbyetheirim eusitmh. afrn n

expenseoitmak teperd. no h LF EII
P.rtlyepa byaWILIA B.mvigIOFATfew Dly., ew
Yorkge,-fthndforaalteT & PLEIERaSthei Ants,

WRY PILave o an aart maityal dofa soone
iHuttteakerchiefEtralyt.olePuchswderngand

rea mayte ofsaey n TielSa.
PremaePredbWLLABear Oil, ATToni, era

tirk, and HaraeDyeT; '&PLEIEI oeAet

WestonvSaon and rat vaietgofCoo; e

Cream of Bleauty, Carnation Rouge, Hair De-
pilatory, &c., to gl of which the attention of the
Ladies is riespeetfrclly invited. For sale by

A. G. & T.J. TEAGIUE, Druggists.
May 23 if '19

Cupping Cases and Scarlgcators,
11.kindb is'o, I.atnects atnd a stat variety

Sof S ~untruments, for sale by

F o un d,
ON the 6th May, a PORlT MONEY, cotatning

a smaoll sumt or mney, ad a few papers. The
owner is requested to conme forwari, prove proper-
ty. pay for advertising this notice, and take it away.
Call upon the Undersigned near Red Bank Church.

W. It. ETHIERIlUE.
June 3,t? 21

Mountain Dew Whiskey.
I AM now receiving on (Consignmnent from Green-

ville Itistrict, a few barrels pure sweet Mash
WH l.KE -said to be Irom the best Distillery in
the State. Call in and exeaine

S. E. BOWES, Agetnt.
Hamburg, May 27 If 20

Fine Wines,
A SPLENDID article of St .luiien's CLAPXI.T

and No. 1 SHER~RY WINES.
W. B. LE00.

MqsN 2t 1$

AUGUSTA. ADVERTISEMENTS.

J K. HORA& 0
SUCCESSORi TO

J. ff. NEWDY h CO-.
WHOLESALE AND lRETAILD-EALERS'8

FINEOORNO 2'
Trn Valises, Carpet Bas

READYMADE Of.4 NG
-'AND-

FURNISHINGG
For Men and, .

SPRING AND -83Nl1= STIES
Now Ready and embracing Eev XlA -

STYLE and TENT.. This o Jfouna
to b unsurpassed if equalled in'y oih.
UnIvIng paid striet attention to the rnanutfetire af -

our Goods, we are prepared tovpffer our friogsa and -

thei pubho in general GOOD CLOTHES and at
low prices.

THAIMRING !
We have also on hand a beat Istock of CASSI-
MERES, CLOTHS and yTo INS of every
grade and pattern,4hich will' becetinld Made up
to order In the most approved style, -a the'wikte4 -

notice, and warranted to fit or s. sale-rn : '

" Call and see for yourselves, atiaaptatd
or J. M. Newhy & Co., under the U. S. ibi

Augusta, Apuil 15 t -14

IRON AND7BRN "FOUNDRY,
IGHT & XCMVRUPI nfnu
the above businesis;1nAll -its frs t the

A ER[CAN FOUN DRY- and will bea'ntkUl
fur orders for all kinds .

IRON AND BRASS CUTTIN09, I

For Gold Mines, Mills,. Rail Roads, iridges, at
Machinery of al Descriptons.:'
Augusta. Dee 30 6m 51

HRARDWARE, CUTLR,&o
Broald Street, Augusta, Ga.

JOHN & THOMAS A. BONES, invite the at
tention of the Planters of South Carolina to-A

their stock of SWedes ]e[#o nported-bythem
diriet from Sweden-ALW0-refined:English and
Sheet Iron Mill Irons, Lead, Copper, Zin -Carpeu-
ters and Smiths Tools, Cast. Blister and-Plow italls
Trace, Wagond, Log and Con Chains, Iron A ,
Hoes, qesi; Axes, Nails and a fullaaeetadat -

MATERTALS, -

ALso-A lge assortment ofiuh niost approved
Agricuitural Ismien'es;ts

Seh asSelf-sbarpening Straw Cutters. Corn Shel-
tars, Wheatfans. Plows, Harrows. Ox.Y ..e.

And the largest and best assortA ent of ltoddes&
Sons CUTLERY, ever treired in tils:Market.

Augusta, Dec. 2, 1856, f't. 47-

State ofmSoutk QiN'a
EDGEFIELD DI$WRICT.BEFORE me, LEWIS CULBREATIT,aMag-

istrate of saId Distret:. persinally ap d
Abigal Abney, ividow of Wiljina Abney ae'd.,
who was a soldier in the ar. of 1812,,s;nJ 4...hn
Quattlebum, Agent for the d.Abisd :beya
her efibrt to obtain the Bounty-Land to.wikch 46:
was entitled for the 'service of her' said servies as~
afuresaid; and aft-r b.-ing July sworn, dpoth
and sayeth, that appliestion was -made to th De--
partment of the interior fo~r Bounty-Land as afrore,-
raid, number 138.048, for which they have been
informued bey~the Department, that a Land Warrant
for one hundred andi siv (180) aasres, was issued
aind sent to SI. epy Creek' P. 0., Edgeied Distriet,
S. 2, which said depisnents say they never have
received, sold, assigned, nor voluntariy disposed of,
directly or Indirecl; and for a duplicate warrant
they intend to apply to the Departauient in due form
oflaw.., her

ABIGAE X ATBNEY,
mark.

Sworn toadsbbiidbfr e tle2 a y
1857. LEWIS CUL~BRE~AT1I, Nn.

THE STATE OF LOUTH CAROLINA;
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.-

BEFORE me personally appeared Jisueph Grif-
fi1th and Jesse Cobb, and .made onth, that the

above namned Abigal Abuey ansi d. Qoutlebum are
the identienl persons they representa them,.elves to
he in the foregoinagutlidavitor enveat; anad thatthey
have full confidence In-the correctness of said de-
position. JOSEPt-i GRIFFI1YH,

.1ESSE COBB.
Sworn to before mie.the 2d May 1857.

LEWiS CtILB~REATTI, at ai..

LEWIS CULBREJATII, a Mueg'strate in and
Sfrthe District aforesaid, do hereby certify

that theafildavits in thisecaseai-e by credible persoD1,
and whose declarations ui-e enutilk d to full fanis nd
eredit. Witness nmy hund the date firt a~bove
written. LEWIs CULBREATII, u.s ..

THE STATE OF SOUTH? CAROLINA,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

IiO1. (. BA!CON, Clerk of the Court of!
ICommon l'len'a andi General Sessions of raid

:iistsicet, d~o hereby c. atify thn.t 1.ewis Culbre ath
whose signature apprals' nbove in his own hand.
writing., is. and wats nt the titmMo signing, a)ltlg-
stiate in untd for .d 1 )istrict, who has assigned
the roll-bo..k kept in t,.y (filee for that purg ose ;
tad tha all his . flicial acts as suels, ate Awntitled to

Given undehr my lhanzd arl real (It Cfile, at

Edg, field C, urt liease. th,:. 11th day <f '1hy, A.
I., 1857,'and of An-es ienn It'd. p, rdence the P1st.

TIJOS. 0. L'MOIN, C1k. C. P.
May 15 6t 18

Notice.
A LL. Persons inrebted to the estate of-Jesse

Lin-beeker, dee'd., are earnestily regnueuled to-..
make immediate payment. ated thsoee having de-.
mands against the said Estate, will present them
properly attested.0G. W. LANi)RUM.l,Adsa'er. die bons~a nn.

Aug27 tf - 3_
Admninistrator's Notice.

Al.L person havia demands against the EstateAof Sarah Gregory, dee'd., sire requested to
rend. r in th. ir. acesunts properly attested without
delay, and thsose indebted MU~tST punke payment
by or before R,-turn I say next, otherwise the-y will
necessarily be com eled to settle v ith an attorney.

RIC ARD GREGORY, Adiu'or.
Stay 6 if 17

Notice.-
LL Persons Indebted to the Estate of .IamnesAS. Shadraak, dee'd., are earnesty rrqtnested

to make immediate payment. an.I those having de-
mands anainst the said Estate will render them in
properly attested. 11L BURN ETT, Ad'ora

T. M. FIS11ER.5
Marl11 . tf - 9

Mlackrel? MYackrel IS

TilOSE wishing FINE Fi811, Inspected and
Epacked where they are enniht, of all sizes and

numbers. call on S. E. BOWERS, Agent.
Hnmhurg. -lan. Ath 1R!7. - if 52

Pie Fruit in Cans.
URlIT received a fresh anad tat ge asaortmnent of
ci PiE FRUIT in Cans-an excellent article for

the season. For sale by W. E. LEGO.
May 20 2t4

Nutsl! Nuts !
N STORE a large supply of Cocoa, Brazil and
±Pecan Nuts. Also, a few boxe~s fresh Alnmonda.

For. snie by WM. E. LE(IG.
May 20 . 2t 19

CALHOUW WHISIKEY!
UIST Received Ten Caseteof supsrior CAL-
HOUN WHISKEY, which is girarr~nteed

by the Agent to be a pure unadulterated article.
Putup .in Cases of one dozen Bottles expressly Tor-

Southern conaumption.
S. E. BOWERS, Agent.

Hamburg, A pril 8 t 13

Fresh Salmon, Oysters, &ce,
JUST received another fresh suppely of flne Cove

O~tysters, in eas, !'alnmos., I otcrs and No 1.
Sariies- all put ip aiceirding t. '- Vutver." and-
are ound to prove ralfable to every hver of extra&
gooddshes. Sir nlo by W. B. LEGG.

ta...s saIt


